
 

PRESENT SIMPLE 

Complete the sentences with the present tense simple. 

1. My parents often  westerns. (watch) 

2. They  hungry. (be) 

3. Peter   a brother. (have) 

4. Dad  his car every Saturday. (wash) 

5. The boys  football. (play) 

6. In summer it  hot. (be) 

7. On Friday we always  our piano lesson. (have) 

8. Mary  her homework. (do) 

9. Richard  TV. (watch) 

10. I  big cities. (like) 

11. He  in the library. (study) 

12. She always  to work at 7. (go) 

13. Bill and Tom sometimes  to London. (drive) 

 

Fill in don't or doesn't into the gaps. 

1. Sarah  like reading books. 

2. Rita's mother  watch horror movies. 

3. We  often go to the cinema. 

4. Kevin  like spinach and beans. 

5. The children  play in the garden very often. 

6. They  learn for their tests very much. 

7. She  play football. 

8. I  want to get up early in the morning. 

9. We  have to wear school uniforms. 

10. His sister  like watching TV shows. 

11. My brother and I  go to work by bus. 

12. My parents  eat anything for breakfast. 

13. He usually  eat anything for dinner. 

14. My neighbours  go on holidays in winter. 

 

 



 

Activity 3:   

Make the present simple (choose positive, negative or question): 

1. (he / drive to work every day) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. (I / not / think you're right) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. (we / have enough time?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. (I / eat cereal in the morning)  

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. (they / write e-mails every day?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

6. (you / watch a lot of TV) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

7. (he / not / read the newspaper) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

8. (she / dance often?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

9. (where / I / come on Mondays?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

10. (what / you / do at the weekend?) 

__________________________________________________________________  

11. (you / not / drink much tea) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

12. (how / he / travel to work?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

13. (they / not / like vegetables) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

14. (she / catch a cold every winter) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

15. (I / go out often?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

16. (you / speak English?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

17. (we / take the bus often) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

18. (she / not / walk to school) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

19. (what / you / buy in the supermarket?) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

20. (how / he / carry such a heavy bag?) 

__________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ANSWER KEY 

 

Activity 1: 
1. watch 

2. are 

3. has 

4. washes 

5. play 

6. is 

7. have 

8. does 

9. watches 

10. like 

11. studies 

12. goes 

13. drive 

 

Activity 2: 

1. doesn’t 

2. doesn’t 

3. don’t 

4. doesn’t 

5. don’t 

6. don’t 

7. doesn’t 

8. don’t 

9. don’t 

10. doesn’t 

11. don’t 

12. don’t 

13. doesn’t 

14. don’t 

Activity 3: 

1. He drives to work every day. 

2. I don’t think you're right. 

3. Do we have enough time? 

4. I eat cereal in the morning. 

5. Do they write e-mails every day? 

6. You watch a lot of TV. 

7. He doesn’t read the newspaper. 

8. Does she dance often? 

9. Where do I come on Mondays? 

10. What do you do at the weekend? 

11. You don’t drink much tea . 

12. How does he travel to work? 

13. They don’t like vegetables. 

14. She catches a cold every winter. 

15. Do I go out often? 

16. Do you speak English? 

17. We take the bus often. 

18. She doesn’t walk to school. 

19. What do you buy in the supermarket? 

20. How does he carry such a heavy bag? 

 


